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ABSTRACT 
Contaminations of Citrinin were reported in a number of agricultural commodities, foods, feedstuffs as 
well as biological fluids at geographically diverse locations. Studies showed that this class secondary 
metabolites producted by some species of Aspergillus often acts as a relative toxicity and was implicated 
as a potential causative agent in human nephropathy. In most instances, citrinin to be analysed was 
present in contaminated samples. On account of the instability of citrinin and trace properties in foodstuff, 
its analysis remains a challenge (Abdin et al., 2010). Our aim was to detect of any influencive effects of 
the pure fruit olive oil on the growth rates of the cultured colonies and Citrinin toxin producing potency in 
the most toxigenic aspergillus isolates of the northern Iran provinces. Although EIAs developed for 
citrinin determination, in the ppb-range were used too. We have started to diverge the attention toward the 
molecular technology in the food inspection, preservation and toxin reduction in combination to 
suppressing of its productions for regional agriculture sectors in response to toxicogen isolates nich by 
conducting as more as isolates obtained from northern provinces of Iran using Olive oil on 14 distinctive 
well defined species using ELISA immunoassays in a double blinde investigation on whole matrix 
medium extracts of 7-21 days old matured culture substrate concentrates respectively. Likewise the 
others, we disctiminate the Citrinin -producing(47 samples, more than 30 IU) from the non- 
Citrininogenic (43 samples, under 5-10 IU) and even some strain as "fast" (41 samples, more than 30IU) 
or "slow" Citrinin accumulators(16 samples, under 30IU) through the same process which could 
effectively influenced definitively by fresh olive fruit oil extracts on which these consider as "gold 
standard" with reliable specificity and sensitivity regarding to FAO/US/CE safe definition by 5 μg/kg 
(Olmos et al., 2007, Degola et al., 2009). We will suggest approaches to investigate more efficient on the 
of Aflatoxin contamination of crops and food products pollutions by Aspergillus originated toxin in the 
targeted areas. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The mycotoxin citrinin (C13H14O5) a hepato-nephrotoxin is a toxic secondary metabolite, first isolated 
from filamentous fungus Penicillium citrinum (Sabater-Vilar et al., 1999). However, is also synthesized 
and eventually produced by other species of Penicillium (Ei-Banna et al., 1987), Aspergillus (Kurata, 
1990) and Monascus (Blanc et al., 1995a, 1995b; Li et al., 2003). C, B production of citrinin started after 
about 45 h of cultivation and did not appear to stop when the glucose from the medium was consumed 
confirmed that Citrinin arose from the polyketide pathway, by a route apparently similar to that found in 
P. citrinum and A. terreus (1, 14). However, have been found that the spectra from Citrinin were 
strikingly different from those obtained for P. citrinum and A. terreus, incubated under the same 
conditions (1, 14). G Aspergillus and Penicillium, do not produce pigments but do synthesize mycotoxins 
suggests possible variations in the biosynthetic pathway of Citrinin. It is known that in Aspergillus, 
Citrinin is formed by the condensation of one acetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) molecule with four 
malonyl-CoA molecules, followed by the addition of three methyl units (2, 5, 9). G Studies showed that 
this class secondary metabolites producted by some species of Aspergillus often acted as a relative nephro 
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toxicity (Betina, 1989a, Phillips et al., 1980b), and was implicated as a potential causative agent in human 
nephropathy (Frank, 1992;IARC, 1986)knowing Aspergillus can be harm full by aflatoxicosis induction, 
a major problem of food and feeds which can lead to adversely effects also economic losses influencing 
public health and agriculture too (Konietzny and Greiner 2003). B C: It has been estimated that around 
25% of the world’s cereals are contaminated with known mycotoxins (Devegowda et al., 1998). Among 
the mycotoxins, Afl atoxin B1 and Ochratoxin A have been given due attention, but the toxic effect of 
other mycotoxins such as citrinin have not been studied in spite of their adverse effects on reproduction 
and severe pathological effects on the vital organs. However, the immunotoxicity of Citrinin has not been 
properly studied and the reports are inconclusive, contradictory and inconsistent (Campbell et al., 1981; 
Desouza et al.,1999).Contaminations of citrinin were reported in a number of agricultural commodities, 
foods, feedstuffs as well as biological fluids at geographically diverse locations (Abramson et al., 1999; 
Bailly et al., 2002; CAST, 2003; Comerio et al., 1998; Gimeno and Martins, 1983; Heber et al., 2001; 
Kpodo et al., 1995; Meister, 2004; Phillips et al., 1980a). Studies on its biosynthetic pathway has 
revealed that the biosynthesis of citrinin originated from a tetraketide in filamentous fungus (Hajjaj et al., 
1999b), greatly differing with a pentaketide as has been shown for Penicillium and Aspergillus species 
too (Barber and Staunton, 1980; Sankawa et al., 1983). The naturally occurring toxins designated as 
citrinin possesses antibiotic, bacteriostatic, antifungal and antiprotozoal properties while it is also known 
as a hepato-nephrotoxin in a wide range of species (Berndt, 1990; Bilgrami et al., 1988; Hanika et al., 
1983). In addition, citrinin occurred frequently together with ochratoxin A in foodstuffs and acted 
synergistically (Glahn et al., 1989) and citrinin production was influenced by various parameters, 
including nutritional factors specially including fatty acids (Hajjaj et al., 2000b) and environmental 
factors (Montani et al., 1988) or preservation techniques (Santos et al., 2002), as well as circulation and 
storage techniques of commodity (Nelson et al., 1985). B To avoid the direct/indirect intake of citrinin, it 
is important to develop inhibitionary or detoxification methods during food processing. So far, there have 
been several reports on the detoxification of citrinin it is crucial to combat toxigen populations by high 
performance inspective detection relatively rapid and highly sensitive are inclosed of reduction or 
suppressing the toxin productions (Samson, 1994, Abdin et al., 2010). Many facts indicated that citrinin 
was unstable and thermo labile in aqueous solution. Xu et al., (2003) explained the necessity for a 
sensitive analytical procedure for determination of citrinin in various foodstuffs. B Although some work 
on qualitative and quantitative analysis of citrinin has been done, showed rapid and sensitive quantitative 
analysis methods needed to be established. EIAs for citrinin determination has been reported potent in 
many objects (Abramson et al., 1995, Abramson et al., 1996, Abramson et al., 1999, Dietrich et al., 1999; 
Heber et al., 2001 and Vrabcheva et al., 2000). An indirect competitive EIA (Abramson et al., 1995) was 
firstly performed to detect citrinin in buffer solutions at 1–13 ng/ml (0.05–0.65 ng per assay). In 
succession, an indirect and a direct EIA were simultaneously applied to determination of citrinin 
(Abramson et al., 1996). limits of this indirect EIA for citrinin ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 ng/ml for buffer 
solutions recovering at 100–2000 ng/g parallel to a direct competitive EIA, with detection limits ranged 
from 2 to 4 ng/mL with reliable coefficients of variation as a rapid assay procedure for mycotoxin citrinin 
using liquid–liquid extraction (LLE) cartridges for samples clean-up was developed (Abramson et al., 
1999). These indicated that the sensitivity of the indirect EIA, using polyclonal antibodies, would 
probably not be so sufficient to assay citrinin at levels below 2000 ng/g. More recently, a competitive EIA 
for determination of citrinin concentration in dietary supplements was developed (Heber et al., 2001). 
Detection limit of 15 lg citrinin per gram solid fermentation preparation was achieved. The results 
suggested that citrinin(with concentration range at 0.47–11.82 lg/capsule) was found at measurable 
concentrations in different commercially dietary supplements. Although EIAs in the ppb-range were 
developed for citrinin determination, due to cross reactions, EIA frequently gave analytical results that 
were too high. In most instances, Citrinin to be analysed was present in contaminated samples. On 
account of the instability of citrinin and trace properties in foodstuff, its analysis removes the challenges. 
In order to increase the security of food and promote circulation of foodstuff in the international market, 
suitable analytic criteria need to be established. Therefore, molecular methods in combination with certain 
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environmental techniques can possibly be used for the molecular eradication of Aspergillus and its 
metabolites in efficient ways (Abdin et al., 2010). In order to increase the security of food and promote 
circulation of foodstuff in the international market, suitable preservative criteria need to be established. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
To evaluation of pure-Natural phyto-originated fatty acid effects on growth rates and Citrinin production 
by Aspergillus isolates in culture media. Plates containing CD 2% ME (Czapek-Dox + 2% Malt extract 
Agar) were provided and pregnated in concentrations ranged amongst 1%, 3%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 
30%, 40% of traditional and concentrated fresh pure fruit olive oil. Of 11 Aspergillus isolates by 
maximum aflatoxin production ability (20.609-41.844 ppb) cultured in each 8 plates. Total aflatoxin rate 
determination were done by direct competition Elisa kits (Agraqunt Total Aflatoxin assay of Romer 
company (40-40 ppb)and Euroclone Total Citrinin Elisa Kit(5-45), a competitive enzyme immunoassay 
for the quantitative detection of citrinin. The assay was performed in ELISA micro well plate, which has 
been precoated with goat anti-rabbit IgG. Standard or sample citrinin Enzyme Conjugate and rabbit anti-
citrinin Antibodies were added into the micro well so that during incubation, Anti citrinin Antibodies 
were bound by the immobilized IgG then free and citrinin Enzyme Conjugate compet for Anti-citrinin 
Antibody binding sites. After allowing this reaction to proceed, the unbound material is removed in a 
washing step. The bound enzyme activity is determined by adding a fixed amount of chromogenic 
substrate. Conjugate converted the colorless substrate into a blue product, then substrate reaction was 
stopped by the addiction of sulphuric acid, which leads to a colour change from blue to ye llow. 
Absorbance measured spectrophotometrically (450nm)and colour intensity results are inversely 
proportions were then calculated on the basis of a calibration curve derived from standards of known total 
citrinin concentration. Well absorbance was measured using a microplate reader equipped with a 450nm 
filter and blanked against air. As samples have been diluted prior to assay (The dilution factor applied for 
the extracted samples were 10), the concentrations in ng/ml read from the standard curve have been 
multiplied by the dilution factor to obtain the effective total citrinin concentration in extracted samples 
expressed in ppb)ng/ml and ng/g).  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The aim of this project was the studying of effect of pure olive oil on producting sitritin poison of 
Aspergillus types. For this reason statistical comparison and description between the production amount 
of Citritin from native north types of Iran before and after of using the effect of olive oil were done. After 
passing the cultivation steps in CDME environment (CZ Agar+%10 dexteros +%2 maltexteract) in 
different viscosites of olive oil, the amount of Citritin that was measured with amount of sitritin in tow 
different measuring without presence of olive oil showed (102) A. wenteii, (code 70) A. ochraceus. 
(code58) A. spIII(A.nomius), (code 4) A flavus, (code 1) Aspergillus sojeh types were statisticly 
compared.  
 

Table 1: Comparison of the amount of Citritin concentrations in 3 basis environment, ontainging 

%10 olive oil and %40 olive oil 

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Citrinin without olive oli 5 0.00 883.290 364.98600 370.315241 
Citrinin with olive oil 10% 5 5.28 43.65 23.6160 17.60938 
Citrinin with olive oil 40% 5 0.00 65.99 37.9000 23.78285 
Valid N (listwise) 5     
 
The minimum of sitritin poison in witness types was (o)ppb and the maximum of it was (883,290) ppb, 
that is with adding %10 olive oil the amount of minimum is changed to (5/28)ppb and the amount of 
maximum is changed to (43/65)ppb. This increasing process with adding the olive oil till %40 is made a 
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minimum abut (0) ppb and a maximum about (65/99) ppb. Due attention to table 1 the Aspergillus 
ochraceus with the average production of 883,29 in basis environment containing maximum point and 
then after the A. sojeh with average production of 505/915 in second place and then A. flavus with the 
average production of 225/422 was in 3rd place and A. wentii with the average production of 13/5 
consisting the minimum point and the A. nomius was the end point that has not produced any poison. 
value of citrinin poison in studying types (growth in environment including %10 olive oil) showed that A. 
nomius that wasn’t produced any poison in basis environment here by hast the maximum production of 
poison A. flavus with average production of 57/40 in the 2nd place, A. wentii with the average production 
of 84/18 in 3th place and A. Sojeh with, the average production of 28/5 is in 4th place and in the end was 
A. ochraceus in case of the less production of poison. It is necessary to say that all types of studing points 
with adding %10 of olive oil products poison except A. nomius by which in basis environment didn’t 
produced poison without olive oil. Of values of citritnin poison in studing types (growth in environment 
including %40 olive oil) revealed that A. wentii with average 99/65 ppb production has the increasing of 
citritin, A. Sojeh with the average of 52/42,  
A. flavus with the average of 39/44, A nomius with the average of 43/65 of poison production  
Came in nearly together concomitantly. Adding %40 olive oil of A. ochraceus tended to became near to 
zero that played the maximum production of poison in basis environment.  
In comparison, two way correlating between value of measuring poison in three different environment (on 
account of presence of olive oil) Average correlation were statistically determined. In comparison of the 
value of measured poison in three cultivation times every isolates that were studid in environments: basis, 
with %10 olive oil and with %40 olive oil showed that all of them has not equal confirmed correlation. 
The degree of not equality of poison values in environments with olive oil in comparison with basis 
environment without olive oil has high but, not equal coefficient(1/214a-0/405b) so this findings haven’t 
meaning statistically. Increasing of the value of produced poison in average were related to increasing of 
value of olive oil respectively, But in that manner was can't say that why the effect of different types that 
were studid were too much different from the increasing differences of olive oil concentrations. With two 
ways of statistic's Kendall's tau-b and Spearman's rho the statistic correlation and related difference 
between pieces of poison value in all types showed that only and only the shown differences between 
without olive oil and minimum olive oil added till %10 limits has statistically meaning, Unless with 
increasing of olive oil value the production of poison to be increased, But the value of differences in 
increasing poisen have not so differences of value regarding to %10 to %40 olive oil in the environments 
which have a great meaning points of view. Perhaps its reason must be the none affectivity of studing 
types and cultivated isolation, in laboratory conditions with different degrees and none related answering 
of oily acids. In statistic view of correlating with kendul ways between the value of measuring of poison 
production it was distinguished that adding %10 olive oil (p < 0/05) can minimize the poisons production. 
This specialty will be happened with adding the olive oil till %40 but from the point of spearman statistic 
view the range of differences weren’t any meaning that this findings could be confirmed. We studid some 
types of Aspergillus that included: Between them isolations of the Aspergillus ochraceus with producing 
by 883/290 ppb poison achieved the highest level, But with adding %10 olive oil they have decreasing of 
poison production and it reached in 5/28 ppb, increasing the olive oil to %40 they could decline to zero 
that in comparison with reports Aspergillus ochraceus has decreasing in it production of Aflatoxin with 
adding olive oil till %30 that is the same as our report. Aspergillus nomius isolates have no production of 
poison in basis environment but adding %10 olive oil the production of poison reaches to 43/65 ppb, 
adding olive oil to %40 it reaches to 41/55 ppb. That in comparison with adding olive oil from %10 to 
%30 the value of Aflatoxin production decreases that is nearly parallel to our reports with this difference 
that we have a decreasing Citrinin production with adding %10 olive oil and adding %40 of oil isolates 
have the less production. Aspergillus wentii in average has 13/5 ppb of poison production in basis 
environment that revealed at increasing the oil till %10 the value of poison production became 18/84 ppb 
this increasing has climbing level and in %40 it reaches to 65/99 ppb that the level has so noticeable 
range. In comparison to the Aspergillus wentii responding to increasing olive oil to %30 have decreasing 
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level. And the production of Aflatoxin adversely decreased that it differs with our advantages. Aspergillus 
flavus in basis environment has 422/222 ppb, increasing the olive oil to %10 it reached to 40/57 ppb so 
the production of poison decreased but increasing the olive oil to %40 the value of poison production 
reaches to 39/44 ppb and the value of its production decreased too while in comparison with Mehrzad et 
al., (2012) reports the production of Aflatoxin poison straightly decreased due to adding the olive oil till 
%30 again. Aspergillus sojeh in basis environment has 505/915 ppb adding olive oil to %10 it reached to 
9/74 ppb and with adding olive oil till %40 it reached to 42/52 ppb that it means adding olive oil's 
percentages the production of poison will be increased. That in comparison with Mehrzad et al., reports 
adding the olive oil with %30 the production of Aflatoxin has decreased level that it differs with our 
research findings. At all 64% of Aflatoxin produced range reached isolates were; A.fumigatus, A.spIV, 
A.flavus, A.spIII, A.wentii, A.sojeh were only achieved in cultures containing 10%, 20%, 30% of olive oil 
concentrations having 2% CDME media were between (20-45ppb) and of the others media with 36% 
were ranged 66% (5-10ppb) and 34% (15-20ppb), instead of 36% growth media without olive oil and by 
means of estimated extract's cell without olive oil was in range between (10-20ppb) of culture isolates in 
remainder 34% was 57% lower of 5ppb and 25% between (5-10) ppb, that this is indicated important 
increase ranges produced in10%, 20%, 30%, olive oil concentrations by A. fumigatus, A.spIV, Aflavus, 
A.spIII, A.wenteii, A.sojeh. Exchange by 66% in produced Aflatoxin by A.ochraceus in 10%,20%, 30% 
olive oil in 2% CDME media was (5-10)ppb and remainder 50% decline (15-20) ppb instead of, 66% (cell 
extract's without olive oil) up to (20-30) ppb and 34% confirmed thus (0-5) ppb indicated important 
decrease in A.ochraceus potential. The anti mycotic activities of different concentrations of the endemic 
plants of Iran

’
s essential oils obtained from the leaves, roots and seeds, have been evaluated against 

filamentus fungi and yeast strains possessed significant potent antimicrobial inhibition properties toward 
all the tested microorganisms except for Pseudomonas spp or weak activity reflecting to the Minimum 
Inhibitory Concentrations bioassays determined using gradient agar beds, disc susceptibility test and broth 
dilution methods against many index Gram-positive and Gram-negative common micro organisms and 
fungai strains in comparison with Gentamycin, Fluconazole as controls found to be bactericidal or 
fungicidal even twice. 
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